GREATER NEW YORK ANGLERS ASSOCIATION INC.
PRESIDENTS LINE

April is finally here and some good fishing has begun. The past week I had a opportunity to
cast the reservoir for rising browns that were taking chronomids emergers in a back bay .Water
temps still a little cool 42 degrees but things are moving fast. A buddy called me last night, he
fished Easter morning and took a 23 inch brown casting micro buggers on a drop-off with a
four weight !! Some good jumps, fast runs and a quick release was the way to start Easter. The
beaver kill, Delaware are seeing some life as well, I think we will go straight to summer temps
once this cold front passes so as I've been saying, get your gear ready to rock, spring will hit
fast and good trouting will be had. Any one interested in hitting the beaver kill or Delaware
river please let me know, I up for a late April outing for some nymphing and a good shore
lunch! On the saltwater side some early
bunker and or alewife,
I'm not certain have
been flipping on top
in the bay. Stripers are
certainly on the move
and its a matter of
days when Little Neck
and the Jamaica bay
area will start up. Last
year the bass were on
the move mid April
heading east, they
were deep and the local charter guys using
bait caught a lot of
fish. I hope some of
those Bass show up in
the shallow warmer
water so we can get a crack at them. I've include a picture of a friend, John who lives in Florida in his tarpon rig casting in Boca Pass area down cape coral way and he is starting to see
some tarpon in the 40 to 60 lbs range showing up while he cast for big jacks in the lagoons. He
says he would send a picture of him self with a fish but also says (do you know how hard it is
to hold a camera, fly rod, tarpon and balance your self in a canoe ??? You don't need much to
get into the action on the west coast .
in closing its time to get back on the water ,so keep sending the pics , your adventure stories or
lies to Dave in the print shop, See you at the club meeting !
Yours Truly Brian
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The Aftermath – Hurricanes on Long Island 2012…
Vincent Pica
District Commodore, First District, Southern Region (D1SR)
United States Coast Guard Auxiliary
The disaster on Long Island late last year is such that we can rightfully say that we haven’t seen such death and
destruction since ’38. And, unlike ’38, the Eye didn’t even go over us – Sandy made a hard left turn into New
Jersey, which wreaked even greater death and destruction there and on Staten Island. Small mercies…
We live on an island. And there is always another storm in the offing. Time is now to have at least the outline
of a plan.
Tidal Surges
For Islanders, as bad as the winds will be (more on that below), it is the tides and tidal surges that will do most
of the damage, which is why even these tails that go by every year leave so much trouble behind. The storm
tide is added to the astronomical tides. And when those waves hit something solid, they generate force dozens
of times more powerful than wind of the same speed. Andrew generated a storm tide of 17 feet. Camille in
1969? 24 feet. Sandy appears to have had a 10 foot tidal surge – compounded by a full moon and high tide.
It was surging on top of that tide which is, absent a storm, already the highest tide in a month.
Semper paratus is our motto in the Coast Guard. Always Ready…
What Is It?
A hurricane is, in the words of scientists, an organized rotating weather system that develops in the tropics.
Technically, it is a “tropical cyclone” and it is classified as one of three states, with hurricanes being further
classified into levels of destruction…
1. Tropical Depression:
sustained winds of 38 mph (33 knots) or less
2. Tropical Storm: sustained winds of 39 to 73 mph (34-63 knots)
Hurricane:
sustained winds of 74 mph (64 knots) or greater
Hurricanes are called typhoons in the western Pacific and cyclones in the Indian Ocean. Six of one, a half
dozen of the other…
Categories of Hurricanes
We’ve all heard the weather reporter state that “Hurricane ‘x’ is now a Category 3 hurricane and headed for
________.” What does that mean?
Category
1

Winds(mph)
74-95

2

96-110

3

111-130

4

131-155

5

156->

Type of Damage Expected
Anything not tied down is going
to be lost; don’t get hit by it.
Trees will go down. Roofs in
trouble.
Many trees will go down, along
with small buildings
Complete failures of some small
buildings. Complete destruction
of many structures
Catastrophe. Wrath of God.

Examples
Irene, 1999
Sandy, 2012
Floyd, 1999
Georges, 1998
Betsy, 1965
Alicia, 1983
Hugo, 1989
Andrew, 1992
Katrina, 2005
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USCG hurricane aircraft reported Andrew and Katrina had generated winds over 200mph at various times of
the storms…
Are You Ready For the Glancing Blow?
Look, if a Category-4 or -5 gets up here like in 1938, there are no levels of preparedness except evacuation. A
storm surge like Camille’s basically means that everything “south of the highway”, as real estate agents like to
classify the choicest properties on the south shore of Long Island, is gone for all intents and purposes. And the
north shore’s “Gold Coast” is likely gone too since the Long Island Sound will be beset from the east and west
by ocean surges. And Sandy showed us what a Category-1 can do…
Before the Storm Arrives
1. Have a family action plan – if you’re at caught at school or at work, who do
you call? To grandmother’s house we go?
2. flash lights working? Canned goods and water supplies? Cash? Portable
radio?
3. Where ARE you going to move the boat? Don’t even THINK about staying
on her…
4. How about your prescription medicines? A first-aid kit is WHERE…!?
During the Storm
1. Have the radio or TV on. If power goes out and you don’t have a portable
radio, I’d get the kids in the car and “to grandmother’s house we go…!”
2. Propane tanks on your property? Shut them off, completely.
3. Turn the refrigerator up all the way and don’t open the door idly.
4. Fill the bath tub with water. How about the big spaghetti pot? Anything that
can hold water and keep it clean.
5. If ordered to evacuate, do so. Immediately. And tell someone where you are
going.
6. When evacuating, don’t drive across flowing water. 2’ of flowing water can
carry your car away. Yes. Only 2’ of moving water. Turn around and go
another way. There is no other way? Then call 9-1-1 or the US Coast Guard.
After the Storm
1. If you’ve been ordered to evacuate, don’t go back until the area is declared
safe.
2. If you see someone that needs rescuing, unless the threat of loss of life is
imminent, call 9-1-1.
3. See standing water? Do you know if any power cables lie in it?
4. Never use candles and other open flames indoors. Keep the flashlight at your
side…
This is by no means an exhaustive list. But please save it somewhere convenient.
BTW, if you are interested in being part of USCG Forces, email me at JoinUSCGAux@aol.com or go direct to
the D1SR Human Resources department, who are in charge of new members matters, at DSO-HR and we will
help you “get in this thing…”
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MY FIRST ALASKA FISHING TRIP EXPERIENCE
I would like to share with you my experience Rainbow Trout fishing in Alaska this past August. Yes,
you read this right! Freshwater fly fishing and not salt water.
I am sure the majority of you have no idea that I started fly fishing in freshwater, chasing Rainbows
and Brown Trout in the Delaware River back in the mid-eighties. I enjoyed it then and I still enjoy it.
It has been several years now that Dave Taylor, the owner of Reel Wilderness Adventures, has tried
to convince me to take a trip up to Alaska to experience how to fool Rainbow Trout in the 22” to 26”
class with sizes 14 and 16 dry flies. Of course I did not believe Dave until I did it myself and yes,
Dave was right! It was a one-of-a-kind experience. If you fish for Trout I don’t have to tell you that
there is nothing like seeing these fish taking a size16 and 18 EMERGERS! And let’s not forget these
Graylings, they are plentiful and big too. The biggest one I caught was 19” caught on a 14 th Brown
Caddis.
Reel Wilderness Adventures is located in the Wood-Tikchik State Park, the largest state park in the
country, which is in the world famous Bristol Bay region of southwest Alaska. Their specialty is
catching large Rainbow Trout on dry flies. Accommodating a maximum of just 8 anglers per
week, they fly fish many of the streams and rivers in the area but the Agulukpak River near their fly
fishing camp is where the big Rainbows live. The "Pak" holds one of the highest concentrations of
Rainbow Trout in the state of Alaska. The average Rainbow is just over 20", with many in the 22" to
26" class and some to 28”. Anglers can also catch Arctic Char, Grayling, Northern Pike and Sockeye
Salmon.
Reel Wilderness Adventures is a wilderness fly fishing camp, not a wilderness resort. The accommodations are comfortable and clean, and the food is exceptionally good and plentiful. Everyday I
had vegetables and salad - not an easy thing to get in the middle of nowhere. The guides are the
best in the business; they go out of their way to make your life easy. You simply have no worries.
They also tie flies daily and work tirelessly to put you on to fish. Reel Wilderness Adventures practices catch and release on all fish. They also have a fly fishing school for those wishing to learn or
improve their fly fishing skills.
Give David Taylor a call at 800-726-8323 or email him at reel@aloha.net
Also you can check out their website at www.reelwild.com
It looks like I’m going to have to take another trip this August! Anyone interested in Reel Wilderness
Adventures can contact me and I will happily tell you more about the wonderful fishing experience I
had.
My best,
Enrico
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I was in AKIA the other day and found this wall mounted table that measures 31 1/8 “X 23 1/4”
which would make a great tying table. It’s made from Baltic Birch which is pretty durable. One fitted to the wall it lifts up and then closes against the wall when not used. For the total sum of
$29.00 dollars you can’t beat the price. In fact the wood can cost more plus the labor to build it, a
real bargain.

DUES — DUES — DUES
It’s that time of year again, either bring it to the meeting or contact Howard Marshall.
Howard Marshall
7 Silver Lane
Huntington Station, NY 11746
1 631 385-7319
E mail
hmarsh@optonline.net
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Orvis Greenvale
is moving!
New location will be to Carl Place
Old Country Rd across from Wallmart

Grand Opening on or about the May1st 2013.
Greenvale store will be open until June

Any one wishing to have additional club
logos embroidered on there garments
please contact NEEDLEHEADS and
make the arraignments. They have the
Club Logo in there files along with the
correct thread colors.

Needleheads

Custom Embroidery, Inc
88-01 Myrtle Ave
Glendale, NY 11385
718 850-4252

MAILING ADDRESS
Greater New York
Anglers’ Association Inc
c/o David Sekeres
86-11 110 St
Richmond Hill, NY 11418

E mail GNYAAS@nyc.rr.com

